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    Chapter 15   
 A Room with a View                     

          Claire Upton had opened up a sizable fi le on the entire National Park, both sides of 
the border, but particularly that of Belarus. With diminishing storm fervor in her 
area of specifi c concern, her “room with a view” had conceded more and more GIS 
resolution on what had emerged as some kind of Level-B Operation, one worthy of 
her department’s interest. 

 “Jake, you gotta look at this,” she said, buzzing her boyfriend down the hall. 
 He came to her offi ce immediately. 
 “Are you kidding me?” he said, examining the replay in slow-mo at 3-meter 

resolution. 
 “What, some kind of hunter’s night out? Turf warfare?” 
 They both watched as the shadow fi gure stepped out from beneath an enormous 

tree – perhaps a spruce, or an alder, or maybe an elm – pulled a metallic crossbow 
at full extension, waited fi ve seconds while the target moved closer, and then 
unleashed the full force of the arrow that fl ew at a phenomenal speed and went in 
through the chest and out the back of the victim − another hunter, by the looks of it, 
possibly military. 

 Then the fi gure deftly placed a second arrow in the heavy-duty contraption, took 
one second to aim, and sent a second victim, also at well over a two hundred yard 
distance, fl ying off the ground − this time, the arrow pinning the man to a tree, 
through one of his eyes. 

 “Lovely,” Jake said with near stoic disregard. “You all right?” he asked as he 
stroked Claire’s hair. 

 “I know nothing about archery, Jake, but I looked this stuff up. You can buy it 
online from half a dozen sporting goods stores in Eastern Europe. Those arrows 
were traveling at over four hundred feet per second.” 

 “It’s really hideous. What’s going on?” 
 “Don’t know. We need a reliable back channel. Your friend who likes glazed twists?” 
 “You’re hungry. You had a huge breakfast.” 
 “Jake,” she said as she took his hand from her hair and touch it against her belly. 
 “No way!” he half-gasped.   
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